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CANDIDATES.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.
The friends of JOSEPH SPROTT, Jr.,

knowing him to be a good business man,
a true and tried Democrat, and thoroughly
competent-to disc the duties of County
Treasurer, announce as a candidate for
election at the coming primary election.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
We are authorized to announce JAMES

E. DAVIS a candidate for re-election to the

office of Clerk of Court, subject to the decis-
ion of the Democratic party.

I hereby announce myself as a candidate
for the office of Clerk of Court, at the en-

suing Primary Election, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic party.
JOHN C. INGRAM.

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.
I hereby announce myself as a candidate

for re-election to the office of County Audit-
or, ging myself to.abide the action of
the ocrtic party.DAh'L J. BRADHAM.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIOIER.
We are authorized to announce Mr. T. J.

COLE a candidate for re-election to the of-
fice of County Commissioner, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
The many friends of Mr. J. H. JOHN-

SON believinghim to be fully competent,
and thorou gh ualified to fill the office

of County Commissioner, beg leave to pre-
sent his name as a candidate for that office,
subject to the action of .the Democratic par-
ty of Clarendon County.

FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
The friends of Hon. J. B. TINDAL here-

b present him for re-election to the House
ofRpeetatives.

We are hereby authorized to announce A.
LEVI as a candidate for the Legislature,
subject to the action of the Primary.

12esolved, that the Friendship Democratic
club having learned with profound grati-
fication and pride, that their worthy fellow
citizen, that patriotic and public spirited
gentleman, Col. JNO. 0. BLOCK, has, at
the solicitation of the voters of this county,
consented to become a candidate for a seat
in the Halia-of the General Assembly, do
:hereby pledge him our cordial and nnm-

mons support for the same.

We are authorized to announce Mr. E. B.
PLOWDEN, JE, a.1 a candidate for re-elec-
tion to the House of Representatives, sub-
jettqthe action of the Democratic pni

- Your lame in Print.
-Eiss Leila G3alluchat has returned from

avisit to Paniola.
-Miss Julia Brandsord is visiting at

Mrs. Rosa Galuchat's.
-Miss Lillie Davis is visiting in St.
Mrattes.
-Mrs. Geo. H. Huggins is en a visit to

her parents in Chester.

-Miss Annie Lipsey returned last Satur-
day to herhome in Chester.
---Wr. Davis Logan, of Charlotte N. C., is

en a-visit to relatives in town.
---Mrs. G. Alexander, accompanied y

her little sister, Daisy Brown, returned ls
Friday from a visit to Marion.

We regret to note the death of
Miss MageMuldrow, daughter of
Mrt Wm. Iurwof Sumter county.
She was an accomplished and lovely
young lady.
The Democratic Executive Comn-

mittee will meet next Friday in the
Court House, to canvass the votes, to
determine who have been elected, and
whore tobethecandidates for the
next primary.
The meeting at the Baptist church

cotinues with interest. A very large
congregation was in attendance last
Sunday morning; anid Rev. T. J. Rooke
preached one of his ablest sermons.
Theenterininment.given last Thurs-
devening in the Court House, by
tladies of the Methodist church,

was an enjoyable occasion. The mu-
sicwas well rendered, and, the acting

ro.Mr. Jos. H. Montgomery
brught down the house" sever~al

times. Misses Nonie Harvin and
Minne Moore, and Mr. W. C. Davis,
each recited a selection. The finan-
ialpart of it was a sueicess, about

forty dollars havipng been r'ealized by
theladies___r_____

Sick Convicts.
The Columbia correspondent of the Yewos
ad Cbobier, Aug. 33, says: .The superin-
tendentand the phsian of the Peniten-
tiary returned last night from a visit of in-
spetion to the convict camps on the Eu-
tawville Railroad. At Summerton, in
(Carendon County, there have been two
amps on this road occupied by over one

hudred and fifty men, and it was found
that there was an epidemic of dysentery

~vlctat one of them. Many of the
dawere quite ill and the superintend-

ent at once, on the advice of the Penitentia-
ty physician and also the 'ent physi.
nn atthe camps ordered all ofteconvicts
i'ho are not able to~ work beck to the peni.
tentiary for treatment. They are expected
ia few days, when it is hoped that a

cage of air and diet and careful treat-
mernt will soon restore them to health. The
Dyentery became epidemic among these
bands while they were at work in the phos
fmte works near Sumumerville, and they
were removed to the Eutawville Road with
thehop that they would be benefitted.
They fald to improve as the disease had

become chronic, and they are now ordered
back to'the Penitentiary for complete rest
andtreatment..
Fresh and Genuine Turnip Seed at Din-

ums& ro.' Drug Store.'

SECOND EDITION.

Primary Election.
The following is a condensed re-

port of the number of votes received
by each of the candidates, at the Pri-
mary Election yesterday, except from
Fulton, Sandy Grove, Motts, and
Bethel dubs. From this data we

think it may be safely inferred that
those candidates before whose names

a 1 appears have been elected; those
before whose names is a 2 will eiter
the second primary.. T. J. Cole, E. C.
Horton, and J. J. Harvin are running
so close together, that it is difficult to
predict which two of them will enter
the second primary.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
1 J. E. Tindal 650
1 E. R. Plowden, Jr. 740
A. Levi 549
J. O. Brock 448

SHERIFF:
1 H.H. Lesesne 759

T. H. Harvin 272
W. Mose Butler 77

CLERK OF COURT:
2 J. E. Davis 524
2 J. C. Ingram 426
A. J. White 211

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER:
P. G. Benbow 435

1 L. L. Wells 662
JUDGE OF PROBATE:

2 L. Appelt 384
2 S.W.irton 469
D. L. M. White 60
Y. N. Butler 155

TREASURER:
1 Jos. Sprott, Jr. 988

AUDrron:
1 D. J. Bradham 938

CORONER:
J. R. Ridgill 196

2 P. C. Cochran 275
2 J. L. Rowe 454
M. A. Stannard 33
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS:

2 A. M. Brailsford 381
T. J. Cole 271
E. C. Horton 269
S. C. Williams 182
M. J. Blackwell 78

1 W. H. H. Hobbs 857
J. H. Johnson 152

2 T. A. Way 417
W. H. Young 107
J. 3. Harvin 260

Ladies' hats, new and beautiful'styles, for
sale cheap at Moses Levi's.
*There will be a match game of base ball

played atPanola to-day between Manning
and Panola cl'bs.
We heard of a man, yesterday, who voted

a ticket with but one name on it-a selfish
act to say the least of it.

Politics justnow overshadows everything.
The first primary was yesterday; the execu-
tive committee will meet Friday to canvass

the votes; the second primary will be the
4th of September; the votes canvassed the
following Friday; and then -all will be

quiet.
The weather has been rather cool the

past few days, in great contrast to last
week's intense heat. This has been a fick-
le summer. The rains in Manning have
recently been plentiful, while only a few
miles of, towards Packsville, we were told

last week it bad not rained in ten weeks.

During a thunder storm last Saturday, at.
McClure's mill, lightning struck the iron
trucktrack. Mr. J. W. Hodge, who was

standing about fifteen feet distant, was

knocked down by the shock and rendered
senseless, but he soon recovered conscious-
ness and is all right again. He says it was
quick work.
Thereaper Death again has been in our

midst, and this time carried away the sweet
little babe of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Harvin,
who died last Sunday afternoon after an ill-
ness of but a few hours. Brief was the
sojourn of the little angel visitant, but long
enough to draw many hearts around her in
tenderness and love.

Miann, on Friday evening, August the
10th, at the residence of Mrs. Sallis Wells,
by the R1ev. Mr. Williams, of the Bishopville
Baptist church, Mr.- Durant and Miss
Kate Keels, all of Sumter county, and the
bride recently a member of the Inter-Coun-
ty Teachers' Institute held at anning.
This is a. pleasant episode and a fitting
close to the exercihes of the week.
Our courteous young -Doctor Sally, of

this town, .escorted some young ladies 4p
the depot yesterday morning to see them
safely aboard. The conductor did not al-
low time for one of the party to get on, and
carried Dr. Sally to Saniter; requiring him
to pay not only his fare, but the extra
charge for having no ticket. This is repre-
hensible in the extreme, but *ie know the
Dr. enjoyed it.

It is painful to chronicle the sudden and
violent accident, at Wilson's, last Thursday
afternoon, resulting in the death of Harry
DuPont, the oldest son of our esteemed fel-
low citizens, Capt. Jos. H. DuPont. From
the report current we glean the fact, that he
was engaged in hauling from his father's
farm some forage, but before reaching home
themule became frightened and ran with
the vehicle. The little fellow, about twelve
years of age, is supposed to have been kick-
ed in the breast, from the effects of which
he died very soon. These are the solemn
fatalities of life, one moment in the bloom
of youth, health, and promise of long exis-
tence, when in a moment the unseen De-
stroyer lays low our hopes.
"Don't tell her she is pretty, that bright,

rosy-faced girl with the pink and white
cheks and the little tempting rosebud
mouth." So says a sermonizer in the Oma-
ha Bee, who runs on: "Let her retain her
girlish innocence as long as possible. How
many girls of the present day seem to have
lost all girlishness and freshness in their
earliest teens; seem even at that age to have
grown tired of empty complimenfA, and to
look upon the world with a wisdom and in-
stinct away out of keeping with their years.
To many a bright, intelligent, but injurdi-
ciously petted girl the voice of praise and
iattery is qs common as fully expected, and
almost as necessary to her existience as her
daily meals. She inmaginfes all the yonn-g
men of her acquaintance madly in love
with her; her younglady friends wild with
jealousy, an~d with an ever-present conscious-
ness of her charms, she becomes, instead of
the genial, laughing, pleasant companion

B. & L.
Remember the meeting of the building

and loan association next Thursday after-
noon at 5 o'clock. Let there be a full at-
tendance. No money will be required to
be paid till the charter is obtained and the
association is regularly organized, but it is

necessary to know at once how many shares
will be taken, and who will take them.

Thrashing a Sneak Thief.
John Ashby Nelson, a colored boy of this

town, was caught last Thursday afternoon
in the act of raising corn, not however by
the time honored method of hoe and plow,
but through the far more expeditious meth-
od, from the cart of Mr. George Ridgill,
who had left it only a moment before, go-
ing into the store of Mr. Weinberg. On
returning he found one sack gone, and the
boy preparing to make another haul. When
accosted as to the missing grain-feeling
no doubt that it was an event in his life
needing explanation-he replied that the
corn had been taken by him just to see

what he (Mr. Ridgill) would say about it.
Mr. Ridgill appears not to have appreciat.
ed this practical joking, and with horse-
whip he fell aboard the darkey and thrash-
ed him soundly, only desisting when the
thief burst like a battering ram through
the fence around the lot and escaped.

One-cat-o'-nine-tails is worth all the Stat-
ute Laws in the State to punish and pre-
vent such acts.

A Convict Killed.
On last Wednesday, one of the convicts at

work in the lower part of the county, on the
new railroad, made a bold dash for sweet
liberty's sake, and was fired upon by the
guard five times. One shot striking a vital
point resulted in his death the following
day.

It is said the convict alluded to expressed
indifference, as to whether he died from a

gun shot wound or the Santee Swamp fe-
vers. He made the fatal choice, and has
gathered in the results.

A Bold and Skillful Rider.
On the Fork Road leading to Manning,

and just across Black River, Mr. Tom Cole,
a son of our County Commissioner, T. J.
Cole, while riding a highstrung young mule,
performed quite a feat in horsemanship,
one day last week.
The mule, as we were told, commenced

running and careering with him, and end-
ed the frolic by plunging headlong into one.
ofthe side ditches of considerable depth,
and out again with the agility ofa cat. Mr.
Cole held his seat under these trying cir-
cumstances, and finally brought the animal
under control without injury to either.

The election in this place passed off very
quietly and pleasantly yesterday; in fact,
there has been better feeling and less
mud-slinging this campaign than in any
forseveral years. One man from the coun-

trygot a little too much of "the crather" in
hand, or rather in head, and a policeman
was about to take him in tow, when he
made a run for liberty. He got on his
horse, and started, but after running a

short distance, he fell off. He did not let
gohis horse, however, and before the po- t
iceman cold overtake him, he was up and t
mounted and made a final and successful
iscape,
Mr. Ferdinand Levi, who now conducts
hemammoth establishment at Bogin's old
stand, and who has prospered beyond his I
expectations in his business since his
remov'il to this city, has gone to New
ork to purchase his stock of fall I
mzd winter goods. Knowing, as we I

lo,the enterprise and energy of Mr. Levi,
mzd his fine judgement in the selection oft
goods, we can safely say that the people ofc
Sumter will find at Mr. Levi's an assort-

mentofgoodsnot tobe surpassed by any
store in town. Therefore look out for his re-

urn, which will be becomingly announcedi
tthe right time and in a method that will,
ifheeded, be both pleasant and profitable
oall parties.-Sumter Advance.

The Road Law.
The following excerpts from the Road
[aware published by request:
DUIEs OF SUPEaD4TENDEN'Ts OF EIGHwAYs.
He shall require the overseer of roads in<
hishighway district to call out the hands<
ssigned to their respective sections, and<
work- the roads, and repair and build
bridges of same, whenever he may deem
itnecessary, after twelve hours' notice; and
shall require every road hand to bring with
himfor use a hoe, axe, mattock, spade, or
ther tool for work on the road or bridges. I
Heshall determine the number of days for
each working. and the tools to be brought 1
byeach road hand: Provided, That not
more than twelve days' work are required
ofanyonehand inayear.1

DUTIES or ovmins.RC
When any highway shall be suddenly ob-
structed by storm or otherwise, it shall be
theduty of the Overseer, to proceed forth-(
with to have such obstruction removed, and
forthis purpose shalliummon to his aid a
sufcient number of workmen. If, on any
such extraordinary occasion, the Overseer
shall, for the space of a day after applica- 1
tionmade to him for such purpose by any<
citizen residing in his distrrict, neglect to 1
allout a sufficient number of persons to
speedily open and repair such highway,
heshal forfeit and pay to the Treasurer of
hisCounty, to be expended in the repair
ofhighways, when and where necessary
inhis district, the sum of fifteen (15) dol-
lars.
The Kingstree Record says: "Rtobt. Moore
andHandy Moore, white, and William Scott,1
black, of Anderson township, were commit-

ted to jail at this place Monday evening for
hog stealing. They all confessed their
guilt before Trial Justice Martin. The
Moores are young men, not over eighteen:i
and twenty yearsrespectively, and Scott a
married man with a family.
A week or ten days ago, the members of

Calvary (color'ed) Baptist church, Newberry
county, missed their stove and supposed it
had been stolen. 'But last Sunday some
one found a dead dog, a mile or two from
the church with its head in the stove.
Somebody had probably thrown a piece of
bread in the open door of the stove, the
church was left open, and the dog while
prowling around, stuck his head in the
stove to get the bred and got it fastened.
In trying to free himscif he dragged the
stove until he beeame exhausted and died.
The same Adams who swindled citizens

ofRock hilT and vicinity by selling horses
upon which other parties held a mortgage,
got in some of the same work in this city
and in Clarendon. Mr Duicker, of Ducker
& Bultman,- bought a pair of horses from
him which have been seized under mort-
gage by the Sheriff, acting as agent for the
mortgagees. Mr. Ducker has given the us-
ual bond inl such oases. We learn that it is
his intention to contest the case in the

|corts. Pass the rascalN Adams around.'Hehas sloped for Texas, it is believeds,-

Fragments from Foreston.
Sad and Sadden Deaths-Justico Courts--

Personal Mention.

Fons-roN, Aug. 13.-Last week brought
much sadness and sorrow t3 our usually
buoyant and bright little town. Death has
been in our midst, and claimed as his vic-
tim, first the infant son of our esteemed
townsfolk, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. P. Sprott.
and very soon 'after its decease there cam'
a runner to Capt W. R. Coskrey, who was

at Mr. Sprott's, saying that Harry, son 01

Capt. Dupont, had been killed by a mule.
The two were funeralized at the Methodist
church here on Friday at eleven o'clock,
and buried at our cemetery soon af ter, the
Rev. Mr. Porter officiating.
On the same day (Friday) an infant of

Mr. Dick Hodge died, and on Saturday
morning early our Trial Justice was sum-

moned to Mr. Gideon Dennis's to hold an

inquest over the body of Morgan Tucker,
who had fallen dead there, at about eleven
o'clock the night before. An inquest was

accordingly held, andfrom evidence brought
before the jury, it agreed that his death was

providential, he having been attacked by
paralysis, epilepsy, or heart disease. Our
sympathies are with the bereaved.
In the trial justice court last week the

following cases were disposed of: The State
against Mariah Williams, assault and bat-
tery, fined $2.50 or ten days. She paid
the fine. The court will convene again to-
day, when this case will be disposed of:
The State against Elsie Lewis, assault.
Miss Florence Oliver has returned from a

visit to Summerton.
Mr. H. B. Drose and Family returned

from Florida on Saturday last.
Mrs. J. C. Davis, of Marion, is on a visit

to her parents, Dr. and Mr. S. P. Oliver.
Mrs. Jones, of Lake City, is visiting at

her daughter's, Mrs. J. J. Bragdon.
Miss Ethelyn Bragdon is visiting rela-

tives in Marion county.
To-morrow is the primary election. It is

Zo be hoped every voter will turn out, and
lo his duty.
The R. I. Co. has been making a little
improvement here upon the depot, and has
also put up some neat cottages for the see-
:ion hands. The streets are being cleaned
>ff. Crops are fine,-so that on the whole
oreston is on a boom. F.

Col. Hudgins Answers Creeker.
FonRsToN, Aug. 11-Afr. Editor:-"Deep
reeker" has pitched into me without
;loves, though he has mistaken my title, as:orporal is the highest honor I ever had:onferred on me. He and-all the Creekers
irewelcome to the advice given as to my
node of preparation and cultivation of
:orn land, but it only applies to Forestonands. It would not apply to- Deep Creek
ands, inasmuch as it would be necessary
make other appliances to obtain any-wing like a satisfactory result. As to my

omological knowledge, I must confess I
Ldeficent since I have never swallowedWebster's spelling book, nor Green's Alma-
ic. Nor was I before aware that "Creek-
r" was one of the passengers on the emi-,rant ship Azor that sailed from Charleston
few years ago for Liberia. I am glad he
as so fortunate as to make his escape, and
eturn to deep Creek, so as to enlighten us
n the geography of that sunny land.
"Creeker" wishes to know whether it is>est to gather corn when silking and tassel-
ng, or wait until it is matured. If to feedyoung calves the former; if old oxen, theatter would be preferable. R. R. H.

Notes From Jordan.
Joane, Aug. 11.-Things are moving on

tuietly in our neighborhood, save the far-
aers, who are a little enthused in regards

o an agricultural college. But according
my opinion they had better get more in-
erested about the common- school system

f our country, which is shamefully neg-
ected; for the day 'when the commonI
chools are made perfect in our State, that<
rill be the day that the feet of old South
arolina will be placed on a rock, and from
hat time onward, every step she ascends
rill be solid under her feet.:L
The weather has been quite warm for thei
ast week. We have been having very
lavy rains with much thunder and light-
ung.
The farmers are all about through gather-
g fodder. They have worked long andc
heir toils have been great, but now has
ome the harvest and the time of reaping..
It was my good pleasure last Sunday to
ttend a two days' meeting held at Bethie-
Loin. Rev. Mr. Wannamaker preached to a
arge and intelligent audience in the morn-
ngin his general eloquent manner. Mr.
irown preached in the afternoon. M.

Death of Rev. A. E. Edwards.
Surx, August 9.-Rev. Edward A. Ed-
rards, oneofthe best known men of this city,
ied this morning at his home of brain
isease. Mr. Edwards was a Baptist min-
ster, and aefore the warwas one of the rich-

st men of the South. He lost a large part of
is fortune in the failure of the mammoth
oncern of G~reen, Watson & Walsh of this
ity. He was a graduate of the South -Car-
>lind College, and resided in Samiter manyI
ears prior to his death.

A Fiendish Attempt.
A railroad accident, which might have1
>roved fatal to the large number of passen-
erson the Northeastern train for Colum-

ia, last Friday night, was avoided by a
hance equally as unusu'al as-it was fortun-
te.As the train was crossing a trestle
ear Otranto the passengers were surprised
>ya sudden lurch of the train forward, and
n abrupt stop. Upon investigation, it
asfound that some one had torn a rail off
hetrack on the trestle which is just beyond
)tranto. The locomotive had, strange to
ay,kept on the one rail, the wheel on the.itherside having followed the sleeper anu
aounted the track after passing the break.
l'e mail car and combination coach and
>aggage car followed, but the passenger
oach was derailed, and narrowly missed
eing thrown in the creek below.--Char-]
'.ston Wiorld. --3

A Rapid Run to Charleston.
On Tuesday last Mr. Dave Justice, enr-
~iner oI engine No. 70 on the Atlantic
Joast Line, ran his train, the afternoon
>assenger, from this city to Charleston in
-enirkable time. The whole distance, 137
niles, was made in just fhre-e hours and

our minutes, or 184 minutes. Twelve full
~tops were made, and two "slow downs"

fthree miles each to a rate of fifteen miles
inhoni, and also the rules were conformed
requiring fifteen minutes to make the

un from Ashley Junction to Charleston,
miles. The best tinme was made between
:t.Stephens and Ashley Junction, a dis-
:ance of 39 3-10 miles, -which was made in
ictly thirty-eight minutes, time being-
aken when the throttle was opened leaving
Lhcfirst named place and when the engine
:ame to a standstill at the latter station.
his is believed to be the best run ever
nade between this city and Charleston,
ven is taken into considerdtion the num-

derof stops, the running of six miles at a
rateof fifteen miles an hour, or four inn
itesto the mile, and 61 miles, at 21 min-
atesto the mile.-olumbia Register, "Aug. 2.

THE SAFEST MEDICINE
lohave about the house af all times is Sim-
nons Liver Regulator. It will harm no one.
[.willbenefit all who may have attacks of
Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Headache, Consti-
pation, or other ailments resulting from a
isordered Liver or Stomach. Keep it al-
ways in the house, and you will hav~e a
family physician near who will save you,
many dollars and much suffering. The
geine always has on the wrapper the red
Trade-mark and Signature of J.- H. Zeilin

May His Kind Increase.

Maj. D. R. Duncan, of Spartanburg, who
is a candidate for Congress from the Fourth
District, set an example the other day that
not only shows the true grandeur of the
man's character, but one that is worthy the
emulation of all of our public men. At the
Congressional Convention, which met at
Laurens last week, a motion was made
that the nomination be made by primary
election. This was opposed by the dele
gates from Fairfield county, who wanted
the old convention plan continued, and in
hopes of carrying their point they assured
Maj. Duncan's friends from Spartanburg,
Laurens and Union counties that if they
would vote for the convention plan that
Fairfield's eight votes would be given to
Duncan, thus nominating him by a hand-
some majority. Because his county had
instructed its delegates to vote for primary,
however, Maj. Duncan would not consider
the proposition for a moment, saying he
would rather be right than be a Congress-
man. We say hurrah for Maj. Duncan.
May his kind increase until there will* be
enough of them to fill every office in the
land.-Orangeburg 7Tmes and Democrat.

Remember Lumber purchased from D.
aL Bradham in the incorporate limits of
town is delivered free.

Turnip Seed, all Kinds at Dinkins &
Co.'s Drug Store.

Yellow Fever.

NEw Yonx, August 13.-Specials from
Jacksonville, Fla., report three new cases

ofyellow fever yesterday, Edgar Davidson,
freight agent of the East Tennessee, Virgin-
iaand Georgia Railroad, the chamber maid
itPablo, where Capt. Tuttle died on Sat-
urday, and Mrs. Patrick Fallen. The wife
Dfthe city jailor and Mrs. McClelland, re-
ported sick on Saturday, died yesterdayafternoon. Fifty teams and large gangsof men are engaged in cleaning the streets,
hauling and burning garbage and rubbish.
Five or six fruit stands and several small
buildings have been burned. Coal tar and
pitch fires are blazing in all parts of the
:ity,and chloride of lime, copperas and oth-
erpowerful disinfectants have been freelyscattered about the city. It is estimatedthat 10,000 people have fled from the city.
Business is at a standstill, the stores keep-ingopen only during the middle of the
lay. The hotels are closed

For twenty-five new subscribers, ac-

:ompanied by the cash, we will give a

randsome new Singer sewing machine,
improved, with latest and best attach-
nents. The machine is sold by Moses
Levi for $25. This is an extra-

rrdinary offer. The machine can be
een at any time in the Times office.

A Real Necessity.
We presume there is hardly a lady to be
ound in our broad land, who, if she does t
iotalready possess a sewing machine, ex-
ects some day to become the owner of
me.
But after the mind has been fully made
ipto purchase one of these indispensableurticles, the question arises asto what kind
>f amachine to buy.
It should be so simply constructed that
;hemost inexperienced can successfully>perate it. The other points mainly to be
onsidered, and which are the most desira-
le,are durability, rapidity, capacity for
vork, ease of operation, regularity of mo-

ion, uniformity of tension, and silence
whilein operation.
The -Light-Running New Home"fills the
above requirements, na is said to com-

>inethe good points of air seing ma-
hines, with the addition of many neuTn-
rovements and labor-saving devices.
The price is no higher than that of other
nachines, and every lady who is the happy
:ossessor of one may rest assured she has
ndeed a treasure. Szz anvznrsMENT.

Law Blanks. j

We have constantly on hand atTHE TDIns
fficethe following blanks:
Mortgage of Real Estate.
Title to Real Estate.
Money Bonds.
Bills of Sale.
Lien for Bent.
Lien for Advances.
Note and Miortgage.
Mortgage of Personal Property.
Subpona Writs.
Subpcena Tickets.
Summons for Relief.
Trial Justice Jury Summons.
Trial Justice Witness Summons. a

For twelve new cash subscribers, weE
vllgive a copy of the latest edition
>fWebster's unabridged dictionary,

ublisher's price $12.

fyo haveneverhada good picture of -r
rtry W.4A.Reckling, of Cohaunbia; i
adnpctures by a neto and supenior process.

Tiswork is recognised as among the very best
theState.

All kinds of Law Blanks-titles,
nortgages, bills of sale, bonds, etc., al-
vayson hand at the TDIES Offce and
>rsale at Charleston prices.

Just Received! Turnip Seed, at Dinikins.
Co.'s Drug Store.

An assessment of 30 per cent. has been t
nadeon the stock of the defunct Sumter I
ank. This i's pretty heavy on the stock-
iolders.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
purity,strength and wholesomeness. More

economics'- than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in comipetition with the nmul-
titue of low test, short weighf, alumi or
phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
RomYA B3axnso Po~wDER Co., 106 Wall St.,-I

Wm. E. Ho
Nea

OILS AND PAINT
Foreign and 1

207 East BayCH

LORICK& L
WHOtESALE AND I

HARDWARE, AGRICULTURAL IPLEMEK
COLUM

Cane Mills and Evapora1
Feeders, and Condensers. 1
ing Co.'s Leather Belting, 3 t
3-4 to 6 inches. Decorates
and tile.

We have a large assoited stocko1

ffer at popular prices.

GROVE.
M TT1r2

A Graded School f
PRINC

MIss VIYGINIA INGR
The Fifth year of th-e Manning Grove Schi
une, 1889.
It is the purpose of the principals to g
>ranches, and then advance the pupils as ra

Boys and young men desiring to prepare J
Lmirably adapted to that purpose, and sp
tudents when desired.
Special attention given to Calisthenics.
The school building is in complete order
ntilated, and amply heated in winter.

EXPENSES
First grade.....................$1.00
Second grade....... .. ..1.50
Third grade......................2.00
Fourth grade...... .... ......2.50

Board and lodging can be bad upon reasol
For further particulars, apply to either of

WOFTORD COLLEGE,
Spartanburg, S. C.

FOUNDED 1851.
3. H. CAPLE, A. M., LL.D., Pres't.
Located in the healthy Piedmont region
upper South Carolina. Seven Professors
rithcorresponding chairs of instruction,
fering two A. B. courses, in one of which
lodern Languages are substituted for.
xreek.
Terms for entire session of eight and
e-half months: Tuition, $40.00; Matri-
ulation Fee, $10.00. Board, $10 to $16 peraonth.
Fall Session begins 1bt October, 1888. For
atalogue and further information, apply

J. A. GAMEWELL, Secretary.

Wofford College Fitting School,
Boys are prepared for College or busi-
ess. Beautiful location overlooking the
ownand in full view of the mountains.
pourlarge brick buildings. Beautifully
haded campus. Board and room rent, $10

er month. Tuition, $20 per session.
ession begins October, 1st, 1888.
For Catalogue, address A. G. REMBERT,
.M., Head Master, Spartanburg, S. C.

For Rent.
The store formerly occupied by J. H. Me-
addin, above the Midway Cross Roads,
)neof the very best stands in the county.
pply to

THOS. E. SHANNON,
Gaildu, S. C.

-ARLA!4I COAST Il.NE.
Norteasflraldfoii

CHARESsTON; S- C:, Jully 15,1888.
Loc~z Scu~-Noiu BoUND.

No. 78~. No. 60. No. 14.
ive Chaileston-

12.15 aMa 6.30Oax 4.30pM
cave Lanes-

2.50iAM 8.1OAM 6.25pex
rriteFlorence-.

4.20 A 9.50KM 8.00OPM
souTH BOUND.

No. 23. No. 27. No. 61.
,aveFlorence-.

8.00aix 1.30ia 6.2 px
,eaveLanes-

9.38A 2.50a 8.05PM
'veCharleston-

11.30 A 5.00 Ax 9.50 px
Nos. 27 and 78 stop at Ashley Junction,

fonck's Corner, and Kingstree; No.78 stops
Lanes on signal. No. 2S will stop at all
tations on signaI. Nos. 60 Anud 61 stop at
stations between Charleston and Flor-
neon signal. No. 14 stops at all stations,
ceptOakley, on signal.

SO C, Cenfral Railrott.
DAvzD JULY 15th, 1888.
WEsT BoUYD-DAILY.

No. 52. No. 14:
ave Chrlebs 7.O0OEx 4.30ex
rriveLanes 8.20Ai 6.25 PM
iriveManning 8.53 aix 7.12 p Mt
rriveSumter 9.18 i i 7.45 PMx
rriveColumbia 10.30 AMx 9.05 P it

EAsT BoUND-DAIIl.
No.5k. No. 57.

,eavoColumbia 5.33 P it 7.00 A it

LrriceSumter 6.46 p M 8.15 A it

LrnveManning 7.12 p it 8.55 A it

rriveLanes -7.43PM 9.29 Ait
LrrvCharleston 9.10 P it 11.30 A it

Nos. 52 and 53 atop on signal af, Lanes,
~oreton, Manting, Sumter, and Wedge-
eld. Nos. 14 and 57 stops at all stations
etwen Lanes and Columbia on signal.
los.53 and 52 connect at Columbia with

rainsto and from all points on the Char.
otte;Colunbia atid Angusta and .Columbia
.ndGreenville Railroads. Nos. 60, 61, 52,

3, 57, and 14 connect at Lanes with trains
andfrom Georgetown.

Wiington Coitnbla & Augusta lialifoad
DATED JULY 15th, 1888.
TalNS GoING SOUTH.

'No. 23. *No. 27. tNo. 15.
ivWilmnatn 8.05 r. x. 10.10 P. ii. 2.40 r. M.

i'veMarion 11.16 r. x. 12.37 A.::r. 5.2& p. ii.
rFlorence 12.10 a; c. 1.20 A. r. 6.10 p.x.

*No 50. tNo. 58.
'vFlorence 3. 20 a. Mr. 6.20 r. it.

er Su-ter 4.40 A. it. 7-40 r- it-

tNo. 52. *No. 56.
ivSmter 4.40 A. it. 9.20 A. it. 7-47 P. it
tColumbia 6.15 a. 2. 10.30 a. it. 9.05 r. x

TAIuss GoDs NonTH.
*No. 51. *No. 57. *No. 53.

avC'olunmbia 11.25 r. x. 7.00 a. ir. 5.33r. 3x.
Lr Suter 12.52 A. it. 8.15 A.it. 6.45P. M.

SmtettNo. 59.
vStr12.52 a. ir. 8.25 a. it.

LrFlorence 2.20 a. it. 9.40 a. ii.

*No. 78: tNo. 66. *No. 14.
Florence 4.35 A. ii. 10.00 A. ii. 8.20 P. it.

.vMarion 5.22 a. is. 10.42 a. ii. 8.55 p. it.

trWilgtn 8.35 £. i. 1.40 r. ii. 11.50 r. it.

*Daily. t Daily except Sunday.
Ns. .58, 50, and 66 connect at 1lorence

rithC.& D. R2. R2.
Ns. 52, 53, 56, and 57 are through trains

>etweenCharleston and Colunmbia, via Cen-
ralRailroad.
Nos. 78 and 14 make close coninection at

WVilmington for all points North.
J. R. NENts, 3. F. Divisr.,
Supt Trans. Genl1 Sup't.

T.M. ExxEtssos, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

Subpoena tickets for sale at TIMES

Imes & Co.
rers izi

..PINGMATERIAL,
omestic Glues.
ARLESTON, S. C.

.OWRANCE,
tETAIL DEALERS IN

rS, DROCERIES; NAVAL STOiS NO
BIA, S. C.
ors,. Copper She6ting, Gins
ew Yorkr Belting and Pack-
x>12 inches. Leather BeltingL Glass, Marbleized Mantel

Hardware (too mueh), which We
LORICK & LOWRANCE.

3CHQOL,
LVCi S. C.

az' Boys aid Gf s
PALS i
LM, I. I. BAGNAL
ol will begin September 3rd, 1888 andi cl6s

ive thorough instruction in the' elementary
pidly as sound judgment will admit.
:r college will find the cotarse of instructid
eciall attention will be paid to that class- of

for comfot and cano'enience; eing wet

?ER MONTH

IFifth grade..................$3.00Sixth de...3.
Seventh and Eighth s

Du.ua~idPinting.......20
:able terms and in goo families.

the Principals.

UNIVERSITY OF SOU1H CAROLI A
AT COLUMBIA, S. (:.

Includes Graduate Departe't, College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences; Colle
Pharmacy, Normal School, Law School.
27 Teachers. 41 Graduate and 2G Under'

Graduate Courses-general; special; or pro.
fessional-for degrees and certifieates. In-
struction given i .Book'-eeping aid 1'h6.
nography Thoroughly equipped Chemcal,
Mlineralogical, . Biological,u Physiologca1,,
Physical, and Pharmaceutical La-borato-
ries. Also MechanicaI Department .witr
engine and mnachinery; Diaughting Ro'om
and Shops for wood work and iron wo&-
Experimental Farm. Model Classes eons
nected with Normal School for pihOtiab is
teaching. New Infirmary.
Tuition-$40 per Sesion. .Other foes.

$15. Table Board, $10t6 .$12 pei nto th-
Rooms free of rent. Total expenses, in-

cluding fuel; washing; books; 'A.; A1nf
$180.

Tuition Fee remitted to Students certify
ing their inability to pay it.-

'or futherinfornation ap' .

J. M. McBBE resident

Notice of Application for Chadter.
NOTICE-IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT11l

application will be made tothe Geneal
Assembly of the State of SoiitfrCaoliia;forv
Charter for a Rail Road, to be knirn as the
Wilson and Sumrnerton RailRoad; leading
froni a point at or near Wilson's Mill on
the Central Rail Road of Souith Coolina,
in Clarendon Cniity, ini said ,Sate, .td
or near to Summerton in said County,
and thence, if deemed expediet; 'to' i
poini on the Manchester and Augshta
Rail Road, at c'r near Antioch; i1r said

GUSTAVE ALEXANIDEI7
* MANNNING, S.C.

And all leading Watches, Spectacles, and
EYE GLASSES.-

Repairing Neatly Uone.

H. A, 1OWRY, Agit

Manning, S. C,

Fancy ind Heavy Groceries, Can'

ned Goods, Confectioneries,

Tobacco and Cigars

at the lowest

*CASH IPRICE.

I take no liens, but sell my goode

Cheap for Cas

FOR S~ HEAP.
Two sets BASCOMB'S SERMONS, four

Th es books, all of them new, will be sold
at very low figures. Apply to

S. A.- NE-TTLES, Manning, S. C.

BES INTEWORLD.

oronia01.WGETTH GE flr


